
Notes from our Branch Secretary

Quotes that make you think...

“As I hurtled through space, one thought kept crossing my mind - every part of this spacecraft was supplied by the 
lowest bidder.”  - John Glen

“America is the only country where a significant proportion of the population believes that professional wrestling is 
real, yet believe the moon-landing was faked.” - David Letterman

“When a man opens a car door for his wife, it's either a new car or a new wife!” - Prince Philip

“Home cooking.  Where many a man thinks his wife is.”  - Jimmy Durante
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y the time this Newsletter gets published we may actually know what our future holds – I am of course referring
to “Brexit”.  We will have either kissed Brussels’s boots and remained tied to its shoelaces indefinitely – or face

commercial “Armageddon” if you are to believe the so called “experts”.  The latter are full of negative prophecies , yet
few have ventured a sensible way out of this impasse.  At least Theresa May is trying to deliver something resembling
the outcome of the 2016 referendum.  Her critics seem more interested in their own survival.  The more the unelected
elite in Brussels grin from ear to ear, the more I am thinking that “Armageddon” might be preferable!

B

s another year seemingly evaporates we look forward to Spring, the advent of British Summer Time and those
lengthy evenings of daylight.  Even though we only endure GMT for 5 months, it somehow seems a lot longer

than the 7 months of BST.  To muddy the waters we now hear that the EU are proposing to end this daylight saving
and use what we call BST all year round to be known as CET (Central European Time).  In wintertime It will give as
lighter evenings but darker mornings.  It might be that your attitude to this might well depend on your latitude.  A
certain Nicola Sturgeon north of the border might object saying it will hardly be worth her getting out of bed.  Well I
for one would vote for that!

A

Ian Cooper – Ed

nce  again,  November  was  the  month  to
remember.  Although  we  remembered  the
commitment made by our fellow servicemen and

women to the Aden Emergency on 29th,  the country at
large  was  rightly,  commemorating  the  cessation  of
hostilities  on  11th  November  1918.    In  addition  to
attending the parade in the morning and the service in
the evening, Judith and I went to the showing of the film
“They  Shall  Not  Grow  Old”  in  the  afternoon,  at  the
Everyman Theatre. What surprised me was the portrayal
of how the signing of the Armistice was received by the
participants. They had become used to the horrific conflict
and  suddenly  it  stopped.  There  was  no  immediate
celebration. This was reflected in my, Service Corps driver
grandfather’s diary “Attending to lorry – afternoon off –
Armistice signed @ 11.00am” - no further comment or
word of celebration. It did make one difference though –
for the next year until he was demobbed in October 1919,
-  there were no more entries  “Fritz  busy today”  which
were  the  words  he  had  used  when  his  slow  moving
(average speed 2 mph) truck columns came under fire.
The term “Sitting ducks” comes to mind.

O

aving had good weather for Remembrance Day we
were subjected to the opposite, a severe dose of
wind and rain, for our parade on 29th November.

The  prospect  of  everything  getting  very  soggy  in
particular  the  PA  system,  necessitated  a  tactical
withdrawal into the ante room inside Cheltenham Borough
Council offices. Special thanks must go to Jenny Ingram
for  the  smooth  transition  of  venue,  and  to  Brian
Woollaston for organising and conducting the service. We
welcomed  Mr  John  Thurston  DL  representing  the  Lord

H

Lieutenant of Gloucestershire, as our guest, not only for
the service but also for the buffet afterwards at the RAFA
Club.

ithin a few days we were once again together at
the  annual  Christmas  lunch  at  Brickhampton
Court Golf Club. Thanks must go to Jean Stubley

for organising the event right down to the details – such
touches do make a difference.  The event was somewhat
tinged  with  sadness  that  Derrick  Harris  had  finally
succumbed to his illness a few days before. It was only
three weeks before that I had seen him in hospital, when
despite his situation, he had reaffirmed his regret that he
had not attended the more recent AVA events. For him,
and the comradeship had meant a great deal.  It is for
those  such  as  Derrick  that  this  organisation  should
continue. Thank you to those who showed their support
by attending his funeral on 21st December.

W

nd  so  to  2019,  we have  had  our  first  informal
meeting with 25 attending the quiz – another “Ian
Cooper special”-  and buffet lunch at  the Stroud

Conservative  Club.  Many  thanks  to  Ian  for  what  must
have  taken  a  long  time  to  prepare.  Once  again  you
proved  to  me  that  I  remember  so  little  about  the
entertainment industry!!! We now move on to the rest of
the events for 2019. The question of what to do for  a
family day in the summer still  remains; the Committee
would  welcome  any  suggestions.  For  the  rest  of  the
events, already published on our website, I look forward
to seeing you all again.

A

Michael Compton



“i don't mean to brag, but I managed to complete a jigsaw puzzle in one day, the box said 2-4 years!”
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A Lawyer, who had a wife and 12 children, needed to move because his rental  agreement 
was terminated by the owner who wanted to reoccupy the home.

But he was having a lot of difficulty finding a new house.  When he said, he  had 12 children, 
no one would rent a home to him because they felt that the  children would destroy the 
place.

He couldn't say he had no children, because he couldn't lie.

Now we all know lawyers cannot, and do not lie...  So, he sent his wife for  a walk to the 
cemetery with 11 of their kids.   He took the remaining one  with him to see rental homes 
with the real estate agent.

He loved one of the homes and the price was right – the agent asked: “How  many children 
do you have?   He answered: "Twelve."   The agent asked.

"Where are the others?"    The lawyer, with his best courtroom sad look and answered      
“Well, they're in the cemetery with their mother."

MORAL:

It's not necessary to lie, one only has to choose the right words... and don’t forget, most 
politicians are unfortunately lawyers.

 sincerely hope that you have all had a peaceful and enjoyable Christmas.  We started 2019 with 
an entertaining, and challenging, quiz set by Ian. My thanks go to Ian for providing some 

interesting, and informative, answers.
I
By the time you read this newsletter we will have enjoyed our first lunch at Miller and Carter in
Quedgeley. Our next Wednesday lunch will be held at The Kings Head near Huntley. Please see our
website for further details. Thank you to Jean for organising these lunches.

Our next Branch meeting will be held on April 3rd at Stroud Conservative Club.

I am looking forward to attending the World at War weekend in Weston-super-Mare, which will be
held on the 6th and 7th of April. They will have a WW2 era control tower, pilot block and many other
military  attractions  which  will  bring  to  life  this  very  significant  era.  Entry  price  is  6.50  for
concessions. Lunch can be taken at the Landing Light pub, close to the airfield. There is also a
Travelodge there if people wish to stay overnight.

he  Stroud  Veterans  Breakfast  club  is  now  being  run  by  the  Combined  Armed  Forces  and
Veterans Breakfast Club. This is now held at the  The Old Nelson on the first Friday of each

month at 10.00 hours. A few of our Branch members enjoyed the most recent breakfast on January
4th.  (Other venues, times & dates elsewhere in this newsletter and on the website.)

T
Sadly two of our members are no longer with us.

Derrick Harris was born on the 13th June 1939, and passed away on 2nd December 2018. Derrick
served as a Royal Engineer (39 Brigade) and served in Aden from 1964-1965, including involvement
in the construction the Dhala Road. He was an early, and long serving, member of the Branch.
Derrick attended many of our events and continued to do so, in his latter years, despite ill health. A
number  of  members  attended  the  funeral  at  Gloucester  Crematorium.  We  passed  on  our
condolences, on behalf of the Branch, to his son Stephen, who also served in the Army.

rian Roche was born on the 5th April 1937, and passed away on the 29th December 2018. Brian
served  in  the  RAF  and  completed  two  tours  of  Aden,  1960-61  (Saltpans)  and  1965-67

(Khormasker).  He  lived  in  Pontypridd.  The  Branch  Standard  was  carried  at  his  funeral  by  our
standard bearer John Longhurst. Chris Blick attended representing the Branch. The Branch sends it's
condolences to his wife Mary, son Chris and all family members.

B

May I wish you all a very happy, healthy, and successful, 2019.

Rick Rutter

Chairman's Message



Breakfast Club - Dates for local venues...

Gloucester The Toby Carvery
Cross Hands
Brockworth GL3 5PH

Last Sat of the month
9.30-11:30hrs

Mark Burton 07888 984552

Tewkesbury #1 Royal Hop Pole Hotel
Chruch Street
Tewkesbury GL20 5RS

2nd Sunday of the 
month

Peter Godwin 07747 623258

Tewkesbury #2 Northway Community Hub
Lee Walk
Northway GGL20 8QG

2nd Tuesday of the 
month 10:00hrs

Geroge Shelton 07554 129777

Stroud The Old Nelson
Stratford Lodge
Straftford Road GL5 4AF

1st Friday of the 
month 10::00-
12::00hrs

Ray Taylor 07746 043666

Cirencester The Beefeater
Cricklade Road GL7 1NB

3rd Sat of the month
09::30-11:30hrs

Ray Taylor 07746 043666

Cheltenham Aviator, Glos Airport
Bamburlong Lane
Staverton GL51 6SR

2nd Sat of the month
09:30-11:30hrs

Ray Taylor 07746 043666

...full list available on our website.

When a married man says “I'll think about it” - what he really means is that he doesn't know his wife's opinion yet.
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“The brain is the most outstanding organ it works 24 hours a day 
365 days a year from birth...   until you fall in love.” - unknown

I love deadlines.  I love the whooshing noise they make as they go 
by.”  - Douglas Adams

“Crying is for plain women.  Pretty women go shopping!” - Oscar 
Wilde

“If you try to fail, and succeed, which have you done?” - George 
Carlin

“It would seem that you have no useful skill or talent whatsoever. 
Have you ever thought of going into teaching?” - Terry Pratchett

“We are stuffed with technology when what we really want is just 
stuff that works!” - Douglas Adams

“Never, under any circumstances, take a sleeping pill and laxative 
on the same night.” - Colleen Hoover



Pleasing news from our Treasurer

s I sat pondering what to put in these notes, it occurred to me that I have spent over 25 years at various times being
treasurer of something or other.  It all  started when a badly broken leg put paid to any idea of playing football.  Not 

a football injury,  but I decided to go head-to-head with a Western National bus, on my push-bike.    So I did odd jobs at 
my local Wiltshire League team, helping to rebuild the changing huts, helping with the kit wash, and was then asked to 
take on the money side from the Hon. Sec. 

A

Later, having been in the Air Cadets as a boy,  I became treasurer of the local squadron managing committee.  Then in 
my day job, as the MoD decided I might actually have some career prospects, they sent me on a Finance Officers 
course, and I got a bit of paper saying I was authorised to disburse the Queen's shillings.   Being a Naval fuels and 
logistics specialist, this told me I was surely destined for higher things.   This was confirmed when I spent two years as 
the Finance Manager on a Naval Weapons Project, before moving to the Naval Fleet Headquarters and  returning to my 
specialist role.  

At this time I was treasurer for a railway enthusiasts group.  Over the next 10 years, as I wandered the UK and abroad 
with my job, I picked up various money management tasks (school PTAs etc). 

 had thought that retirement meant just that, but in 2012, I was delighted to take on the task of being your Branch 
treasurer, a role which I really enjoy, working with a dedicated committee keeping alive the memories of our times in 

Aden, and of those who did not return. 
I
So, fast forward to today, and we approach the end of another financial year.  As always, the support of Branch members
underpins our financial success.   With just one committee meeting to come, our financial position is as follows..
  

Income : £2256.80

Expenditure : £3510.70

Cash in Bank : £1604.88

...our expenditure includes the final payments from the 2017 Commemorative event.

May I thank you all for helping to make our Branch so successful.

David Gearing

From our Social Secretary

e numbered 38 at the annual Christmas lunch on 5/12/18.  I hope you enjoyed the hospitality provided by staff at
The Brickhampton Golf Complex as much as I did.  I found the ambience and attention to detail excellent and I

don’t think having another party in the room was a distraction.  Probably something we will have to get used to as our
numbers reduce.  When I first started organising lunches, Christmas used to attract around 60 diners. 

W

I have put together an initial luncheon programme for 2019.  Please note these venues are not all set in stone as it is
early days and many venues do not yet have menu choices and prices.  I have endeavoured to get a mixture of
different areas of Gloucestershire, with prices ranging from fairly cheap and cheerful towards the gastro food end. 

Details of the monthly lunches will be on the website, which is kindly updated by Ian, as and when further information
is available.   

The first two lunches detailed below are confirmed.  Menus can be seen on the website.  Numbers are a bit low at
present, so do join us if you can... 

Feb 6th  Miller & Carter Pub, Olympus Park, Quedgeley, GL2 4NF    (2 courses £10.95 / 3 courses £13.95) 
Mar 6th The Kings Head, Birdwood,  Nr Huntley, GL19 3EF (2 courses £7 / 3 courses £9)

...other venues (to be confirmed) are...

May 1st Cleeve Hill Golf Club.

Jun 5th The Ram, Old Bussage.

Aug 7th Outing?

Sep 9th Gloucester Old Spot

Nov 11th TBA

Dec 12th TBA

“As you get older three things happen.  The first is your memory goes, and then... I can''t remember the
other two.” - Norman Wisdom
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Dates for your Diary 

Feb 2019 – May 2019

Wed Mar 6th 12:00 Lunch at The Kings Head, Huntley.

Branch Meeting Stroud Conservative Club (11:00 for 11:30 ko)

Sat Apr 6th Summer Event (to be confirmed)

Tue Apr 23rd St Georges Tide Service. Glos Cathedral.

May 1st Lunch  at The Ram Inn, Bussage, Streoud.

N.B. Dates and/or events subject to change – check website for latest information.

Contacts
Rick Rutter Chairman 07756 259796 chairman@adenveterans-glos.co.uk

John Page Vice Chairman 01453 833426 vicechairman@adenveterans-glos.co.uk

David Gearing Treasurer 01249 444495 treasurer@adenveterans-glos.co.uk

Michael Compton Secretary 01452 864467 secretary@adenveterans-glos.co.uk

Ian Cooper Webmaster 01242 230412 webmaster@adenveterans-glos.co.uk

Jean Stubley Social Secretary 01452 300878 social@adenveterans-glos.co.uk
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